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About the Documentation

IN THIS SECTION

Documentation and Release Notes | v

Documentation Conventions | v

Documentation Feedback | viii

Requesting Technical Support | viii

Use this guide to understand quickly to find, create, edit, and delete log sources.

Documentation and Release Notes

To obtain the most current version of all Juniper Networks® technical documentation, see the product
documentation page on the Juniper Networks website at https://www.juniper.net/documentation/.

If the information in the latest release notes differs from the information in the documentation, follow the
product Release Notes.

Juniper Networks Books publishes books by Juniper Networks engineers and subject matter experts.
These books go beyond the technical documentation to explore the nuances of network architecture,
deployment, and administration. The current list can be viewed at https://www.juniper.net/books.

Documentation Conventions

Table 1 on page vi defines notice icons used in this guide.
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Table 1: Notice Icons

DescriptionMeaningIcon

Indicates important features or instructions.Informational note

Indicates a situation that might result in loss of data or hardware
damage.

Caution

Alerts you to the risk of personal injury or death.Warning

Alerts you to the risk of personal injury from a laser.Laser warning

Indicates helpful information.Tip

Alerts you to a recommended use or implementation.Best practice

Table 2 on page vi defines the text and syntax conventions used in this guide.

Table 2: Text and Syntax Conventions

ExamplesDescriptionConvention

To enter configuration mode, type
the configure command:

user@host> configure

Represents text that you type.Bold text like this

user@host> show chassis alarms

No alarms currently active

Represents output that appears on
the terminal screen.

Fixed-width text like this

• A policy term is a named structure
that defines match conditions and
actions.

• Junos OS CLI User Guide

• RFC 1997, BGP Communities
Attribute

• Introduces or emphasizes important
new terms.

• Identifies guide names.

• Identifies RFC and Internet draft
titles.

Italic text like this
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Table 2: Text and Syntax Conventions (continued)

ExamplesDescriptionConvention

Configure the machine’s domain
name:

[edit]
root@# set system domain-name
domain-name

Represents variables (options for
which you substitute a value) in
commands or configuration
statements.

Italic text like this

• To configure a stub area, include
the stub statement at the [edit
protocols ospf area area-id]
hierarchy level.

• The console port is labeled
CONSOLE.

Represents names of configuration
statements, commands, files, and
directories; configuration hierarchy
levels; or labels on routing platform
components.

Text like this

stub <default-metric metric>;Encloses optional keywords or
variables.

< > (angle brackets)

broadcast | multicast

(string1 | string2 | string3)

Indicates a choice between the
mutually exclusive keywords or
variables on either side of the symbol.
The set of choices is often enclosed
in parentheses for clarity.

| (pipe symbol)

rsvp { # Required for dynamic MPLS
only

Indicates a comment specified on the
same line as the configuration
statement to which it applies.

# (pound sign)

community name members [
community-ids ]

Encloses a variable for which you can
substitute one or more values.

[ ] (square brackets)

[edit]
routing-options {
static {
route default {
nexthop address;
retain;

}
}

}

Identifies a level in the configuration
hierarchy.

Indention and braces ( { } )

Identifies a leaf statement at a
configuration hierarchy level.

; (semicolon)

GUI Conventions
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Table 2: Text and Syntax Conventions (continued)

ExamplesDescriptionConvention

• In the Logical Interfaces box, select
All Interfaces.

• To cancel the configuration, click
Cancel.

Represents graphical user interface
(GUI) items you click or select.

Bold text like this

In the configuration editor hierarchy,
select Protocols>Ospf.

Separates levels in a hierarchy of
menu selections.

> (bold right angle bracket)

Documentation Feedback

We encourage you to provide feedback so that we can improve our documentation. You can use either
of the following methods:

• Online feedback system—Click TechLibrary Feedback, on the lower right of any page on the Juniper
Networks TechLibrary site, and do one of the following:

• Click the thumbs-up icon if the information on the page was helpful to you.

• Click the thumbs-down icon if the information on the page was not helpful to you or if you have
suggestions for improvement, and use the pop-up form to provide feedback.

• E-mail—Send your comments to techpubs-comments@juniper.net. Include the document or topic name,
URL or page number, and software version (if applicable).

Requesting Technical Support

Technical product support is available through the Juniper Networks Technical Assistance Center (JTAC).
If you are a customer with an active Juniper Care or Partner Support Services support contract, or are
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covered under warranty, and need post-sales technical support, you can access our tools and resources
online or open a case with JTAC.

• JTAC policies—For a complete understanding of our JTAC procedures and policies, review the JTACUser
Guide located at https://www.juniper.net/us/en/local/pdf/resource-guides/7100059-en.pdf.

• Productwarranties—For productwarranty information, visit https://www.juniper.net/support/warranty/.

• JTAC hours of operation—The JTAC centers have resources available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
365 days a year.

Self-Help Online Tools and Resources

For quick and easy problem resolution, Juniper Networks has designed an online self-service portal called
the Customer Support Center (CSC) that provides you with the following features:

• Find CSC offerings: https://www.juniper.net/customers/support/

• Search for known bugs: https://prsearch.juniper.net/

• Find product documentation: https://www.juniper.net/documentation/

• Find solutions and answer questions using our Knowledge Base: https://kb.juniper.net/

• Download the latest versions of software and review release notes:
https://www.juniper.net/customers/csc/software/

• Search technical bulletins for relevant hardware and software notifications:
https://kb.juniper.net/InfoCenter/

• Join and participate in the Juniper Networks Community Forum:
https://www.juniper.net/company/communities/

• Create a service request online: https://myjuniper.juniper.net

To verify service entitlement by product serial number, use our Serial Number Entitlement (SNE) Tool:
https://entitlementsearch.juniper.net/entitlementsearch/

Creating a Service Request with JTAC

You can create a service request with JTAC on the Web or by telephone.

• Visit https://myjuniper.juniper.net.

• Call 1-888-314-JTAC (1-888-314-5822 toll-free in the USA, Canada, and Mexico).

For international or direct-dial options in countries without toll-free numbers, see
https://support.juniper.net/support/requesting-support/.
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QRadar Log Source Management App

The QRadar Log Source Management app provides an easy-to-use workflow that helps you quickly find,
create, edit, and delete log sources. Use the simplified workflow, which is faster than in the QRadarLog
Sources tool, to also change parameters for a number of log sources at the same time.

The QRadar Log Source Management app is supported on QRadar 7.3.1 or later.

Youmust be an administrator to use the QRadar Log SourceManagement app. For information about how
to configure Device Support Modules (DSMs) and to collect data from your log sources, see the Juniper
Secure Analytics Configuring DSM’s Guide.

The QRadar Log Source Management app is supported on Google Chrome and Mozilla Firefox.

What's New in the QRadar Log Source Management
App

Learn about the new features in each QRadar Log Source Management app release.

Version 6.0.0

• In QRadar 7.4.0 or later, use theQRadar Log SourceManagement app to register or import “Disconnected
Log Collectors” on page 26 instances that are installed in your environment. You can configure your log
sources in the app, which is much faster than by using the Disconnected Log Collector's JSON config
file.
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• Edit the parameters of all of your log sources at the same time. Previously, you could only view and edit
up to 1000 log sources at one time.

12



Version 5.0.1

• This release contains internal enablement for future releases.

Version 5.0.0

• In QRadar 7.3.2 Fix Pack 3 or later, “Testing Log Sources” on page 22 your log source configuration to
ensure that the parameters are correct.

• The CSV file of downloaded log sources includes a Status Messages column. You can view the status
of the log source, any errors or warnings, and whether the log source is enabled or disabled.

Version 4.0.0

• Configure the columns in the QRadar Log Source Management app window to display only the ones
that you want.

• “Downloading Log Source Information” on page 24 selected log sources and export them to a CSV file
for analysis.

• Search by log source identifier in the Search bar.

• Enhanced search filtering by coalescing events.

Version 3.0.0

• Save time by “Adding a Log Source to Receive Events” on page 17, configuring, or “Deleting a Log Source”
on page 23 multiple log sources at the same time.

• Quickly create log sources in one convenient screen, instead of in multiple screens.

• View the QRadar log activity of selected log sources.

• Configure log sources with undocumented protocols.

• Enhanced search filtering by:

• log source extensions

• Other log sources that are not in a group

• unassigned Target Event Collectors

13



Version 2.0.0

• View and “Editing a Log Source” on page 20 parameters from multiple log sources at the same time.

Version 1.0.1

• Enabled better compatibility with QRadar Assistant app.

Version 1.0.0

• Enhanced “Filtering Log Sources” on page 20 capabilities help make it easier for you to find specific log
sources, possibly among thousands that you have in your deployment.

• A simple workflow that you use to quickly create log sources.

• You can now view and edit log source details from the Filter area without losing your current page or
filter criteria.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Installing the App | 14

Adding a Log Source to Receive Events | 17

Filtering Log Sources | 20

Installing the App

Use the QRadar Assistant app to install the app archive on your QRadar computer.

Before you install the app, ensure that the app meets the minimummemory (RAM) requirements. The app
requires ∫100MB of free memory from the application pool of memory. If the app fails to install, then
your application pool does not have enough free memory to run the app. Consider adding an App Node
or an App Host to your QRadar deployment.
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QRadar 7.3.0 and 7.3.1 use an App Node, which is an unmanaged host, that is dedicated to running apps.
Provision an App Node to provide extra storage, memory, and CPU resources for your apps without
impacting the processing capacity of your QRadar Console. For more information, see Juniper Secure
Analytics Administration Guide.

QRadar 7.3.2 uses an App Host, which is a managed host, that is dedicated to running apps. App Hosts
provide extra storage, memory, and CPU resources for your appswithout impacting the processing capacity
of your QRadar Console. For more information, see Juniper Secure Analytics Administration Guide.

1. Choose one of the following methods to download your app:

• If the QRadar Assistant app is configured on QRadar, use the instructions fromQRadar Assistant App
Guideto install the app.

• If the QRadar Assistant app is not configured, download the app archive from the IBM Security App
Exchange onto your local computer. You must have an IBM ID to access the App Exchange.

2. If you downloaded the app from the App Exchange, complete the following steps:

a. On the QRadar Console, click Admin >Extensions Management.

b. On the ExtensionManagement page, click Add and select the app archive that you want to upload
to the console.

c. Select the Install immediately check box.

NOTE: You might have to wait several minutes before your app becomes active.

d. To preview the contents of an app after it is added and before it is installed, select it from the list
of extensions, and clickMore Details. Expand the folders to view the individual content items in
each group.

When the installation is complete, if you have Admin > System Administrator assigned to your User Role,
a QRadar Log Source Management subsection appears in the Apps section on the Admin tab.

If you have Delegated Administration > Manage Log Sources assigned to your User Role, a system
administrator must add the QRadar Log Source Management capability to your user role.

When the installation is complete, clear your browser cache and refresh the browser window before you
use the app.

Upgrading the QRadar Log Source Management App

To take advantage of new capabilities, defect fixes, and updated workflows, upgrade to new versions of
the QRadar Log Source Management app. Use the Extensions Management tool in QRadar to upgrade
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your app, or use the QRadar Assistant app to upgrade. You must be an administrator to upgrade to new
versions of the app.

You must have a Juniper ID to access the App Exchange.

1. Choose one of the following methods to download your app:

• If the QRadar Assistant app is configured on QRadar, use the following instructions from QRadar
Assistant App Guide to install QRadar Log Source Management.

• If the QRadar Assistant app is not configured, download the QRadar Log Source Management app
archive from the IBM Security App Exchange onto your local computer. You must have an ID to
access the App Exchange.

2. If you downloaded the app from the App Exchange, complete the following steps:

a. On the Admin tab, click Extensions Management.

b. In the Extensions Management window, click Browse and select the app archive that you want to
upload to the console.

c. Select the Install immediately checkbox, and click Add.

d. In the window that prompts you to update the current app version, leave the Replace existing items
option selected, and click Install.

You must refresh your browser before you can use the upgraded app.

Uninstalling Your App

Use the Extensions Management tool to uninstall the QRadar Log Source Management app from your
QRadar Console. Your data is retained when you uninstall the app.

NOTE: When you uninstall the QRadar Log Source Management app in QRadar 7.4.0 or later,
you are not able to edit your log sources.

1. On the Admin tab, in the System Configuration section, click Extensions Management.

2. On the INSTALLED tab in the Extension Management page, select your app and click Uninstall.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION
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Adding a Log Source to Receive Events

Use theQRadar Log SourceManagement app to add new log sources to receive events from your network
devices or appliances.

Download and install a device support module (DSM) that supports the log source. A DSM is a software
application that contains the event patterns that are required to identify and parse events. The events are
parsed from the original format of the event log to the format that QRadar can use. You can install a DSM
from Juniper Customer Support. For more information, see the Juniper Secure Analytics Configuring DSM’s
Guide.

1. In the QRadar Log Source Management app, click + New Log Source.

2. Click Single Log Source.

3. On the Select a Log Source Type page, select a log source type and click Select Protocol Type.

4. On the Select a Protocol Type page, select a protocol and click Configure Log Source Parameters.

5. On the Configure the Log Source parameters page, configure the log source parameters and click
Configure Protocol Parameters.

6. On the Configure the protocol parameters page, configure the protocol-specific parameters.

7. If your configuration can be tested, the Test Protocol Parameters option is listed in the Steps pane.
When you test your configuration, you can identify any errors with your protocol parameters. For more
information, see “Testing Log Sources” on page 22. To test your configuration, follow these steps:

a. Click Test Protocol Parameters, and then click Start Test.

b. To fix any errors, click Configure Protocol Parameters.

On the Configure the protocol parameters page, configure the protocol-specific parameters, then
test your protocol again.

If your configuration can be tested, but you don't want to test it, click Skip Test and Finish.

8. Click Finish.

17
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Your log source is listed on the Log Sources page.

Adding a Quick Log Source

Use the Quick Log Source option in the QRadar Log Source Management app to add new log sources in
a single screen. Add a quick log source if you want to add your log sources faster than using the + New
Log Source option.

Use the Quick Log Source option in the QRadar Log Source Management app to add new log sources in
a single screen. Add a quick log source if you want to add your log sources faster than using the + New
Log Source option.

1. In the QRadar Log Source Management app, click the + New Log Source drop down arrow.

2. Click Quick Log Source.

3. Configure the parameters in the Log Source Summary pane and click Create.

Test your log sources. For more information, see “Testing Log Sources” on page 22.

Adding Multiple Log Sources At the Same Time

Use the QRadar Log Source Management app to add multiple log sources to QRadar at the same time.
You can add as many log sources as you want.

Use the QRadar Log Source Management app to add multiple log sources to QRadar at the same time.
You can add as many log sources as you want.

1. In the QRadar Log Source Management app, click + New Log Source and then clickMultiple Log
Sources.

2. On the Select a Log Source type page, select a log source type and click Select Protocol Type.

3. On the Select a protocol type page, select a protocol type and click Configure Common Log Source
Parameters.

4. On the Configure the common Log Source parameters page, configure the parameters that you want
to set for all of the log sources.

18



5. If you have log sources that have different log source parameter values, clear the relevant check boxes,
and then click Configure Common Protocol Parameters.

6. On the Configure the common protocol parameters page, configure the protocol-specific parameters
that you want to set for all of the log sources.

7. If you have log sources that have different protocol parameter values, clear the relevant check boxes,
and then click Configure Individual Parameters.

8. On the Configure the individual parameters page, upload a CSV file that contains the individual log
source parameter values, and click Add.

A log source is created for each line of this file, except for empty lines and comment lines that begin
with a hashtag (#). Each line must contain the comma-separated list of parameter values for the Log
Source Identifier field, and any other deferred parameters, in the order shown in the deferred parameters
table.

9. Click Bulk Template to download the file template and add the parameters that you want to configure,
in order.

For example, if you deferred the Enabled andGroups parameters, the CSV filemust contain the following
values:

Enabled, Groups, Log Source Identifier

If you include a comma in a parameter, enclose the value in double quotation marks.

10. If you do not upload a CSV file:

a. ClickManual to specify the values for the parameters that you deferred.

b. Enter a Log Source Identifier for each new log source and click Add.

11.Click Finish.

Test your log sources. For more information, see “Testing Log Sources” on page 22

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Filtering Log Sources | 20

Editing a Log Source | 20

Testing Log Sources | 22
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Filtering Log Sources

Filter your log sources to show only the ones that you need. When you open the QRadar Log Source
Management app, a list of log sources appears with 20 items. You can click other columns to change the
sorting order, and change the number of items that are displayed in the list.

1. On the Admin tab, go to the Apps section and click the QRadar Log Source Management icon.

2. Search for a log source by using one of the following methods.

• To search by text in the Search bar, enter the full or partial log source name, description, or log source
identifier. Only the log sources that match the search string are displayed.

• To use the advanced search, in the Search bar, type advanced: <your filter string>

• To search by filters, in the Filter pane, select one or more checkboxes to show only log sources that
match the criteria.

• To add a column to the list of log sources, clickManage Columns and select the checkbox for the
column that you want to display.

To change the column order, hover over the icon, and drag the columns to arrange them in the order
that you want them to display.

Each filter shows a count of the number of options for that filter. Each option in a filter also has a count,
which indicates how many log sources match the option for the filters that you apply. If the filters
exclude log sources that match the option, this number might decrease as you apply more filters.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION
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Editing a Log Source

Use the QRadar Log Source Management app to configure log sources to receive event logs.

1. In the QRadar Log Source Management app, select a log source.
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2. On the Log Source Summary pane, click Edit.

3. Configure the parameters and click Save.

For more information about how to configure a specific protocol, see Juniper Secure Analytics Configuring
DSM’s Guide.

To view the log activity for a log source, select the log source and click Events.

Editing Multiple Log Sources At the Same Time

In the QRadar Log Source Management app, view and edit a number of log sources at the same time. Edit
multiple log sources when the log sources have similar parameters that you want to change, instead of
editing each log source individually.

In the QRadar Log Source Management app, view and edit a number of log sources at the same time. Edit
multiple log sources when the log sources have similar parameters that you want to change, instead of
editing each log source individually.

1. In the QRadar Log Source Management app, select the relevant log sources that you want to edit.

a. To edit all of your log sources, select the Select All checkbox and click Select all log sources.

2. Click Edit.

3. In the Log Source Summary pane, select and edit the parameters and click Save.

NOTE: You cannot edit the Log Source Identifier parameter in bulk.

4. In theNameTemplate andDescription Template fields, use the available variables to create the names
and descriptions of the selected log sources.

5. Click the Protocol tab to edit the protocol parameters for the selected log sources. The selected log
sources must share a protocol.

6. Click Save.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION
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Testing Log Sources

In QRadar 7.3.2. Fix Pack 3 or later, test your log source configuration in the QRadar Log Source
Management app to ensure that the parameters that you used are correct. The test runs from the host
that you specify in the Target Event Collector setting, and can collect sample event data from the target
system. The target system is the source of your event data.

NOTE: If the Test tab doesn’t appear for your log source, you can't test the configuration. In
QRadar 7.3.2. Fix Pack 3 or later and QRadar Log Source Management app v5.0.0 or later, only
a few protocols are updated to include test capabilities. Ensure that you install the latest version
of your protocols to get the testing capability when it is available.

To download a Fix Pack, go to https://support.juniper.net/support/downloads/.

1. In the QRadar Log Source Management app, select a log source.

2. On the Log Source Summary pane, click the Test tab, then click Start Test.

If there is high network latency between theQRadar Console and the log source'sTarget EventCollector,
it might take a moment for the results to appear.

When the test is successful, checkmarks are displayed next to each of the results and sample event
information is generated. If the test is not successful, an X is displayed next to the result that failed,
and no sample event information is generated. When one result fails, the test of the other results is
canceled.

3. If the test is not successful, click Edit to configure the parameter that caused the test to fail and test
your log source again.

Click the drop-down arrow next to the failed result for more information about the error.

4. Click the Download icon to view the test results in a .txt file.

5. Click Close.
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Protocols Available for Testing

In QRadar 7.3.2. Fix Pack 3 or later, andQRadar Log SourceManagement app 5.0.0 or later, some protocols
are updated to include test capabilities. Ensure that you install the latest version of your protocols to get
the testing capability when it is available.

The following lists the protocols available to be tested in the QRadar Log Source Management app:

• Amazon Web Services

• Cisco Firepower eStreamer

• JDBC

• Log File

• Microsoft Office 365

• MQ JMS

• TLS Syslog

RELATED DOCUMENTATION
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Deleting a Log Source

Use the QRadar Log Source Management app to delete log sources that you no longer need. Event data
is retained on disk after a log source is deleted.

1. In the QRadar Log Source Management app, select one or more log sources.

2. Click Delete.

3. You can also delete your log source in the Log Source Summary pane.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION
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Downloading Log Source Information

If you want to share information about your log sources or save your configuration for future analysis,
download the selected log sources from the QRadar Log Source Management app and export them to a
CSV file.

1. “Filtering Log Sources” on page 20 the log sources you want to download.

2. In the QRadar Log Source Management app, click the Download icon.

3. On the Download Log Sources page, choose whether to include all columns or only the columns that
are displayed, and then click Start to export the log sources to a CSV file.

All log sources that match your filtering criteria are exported. You do not need to export multiple pages
of log sources.

4. When the export completes, click Download to save the CSV file.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION
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Undocumented Protocols

As an open platform, QRadar collects and processes event data through various integration methods
(protocol types). You can configure some protocol types for a particular log source type that is marked as
undocumented. Juniper doesn't support these undocumented protocols because they are not internally
tested or documented in the Juniper Secure Analytics Configuring DSM’s Guide. You are responsible for
determining how to get the event data into QRadar.
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Documented Protocols

The Juniper Secure Analytics Configuring DSM’s Guide describes how to configure log sources of a particular
type, with each of the protocol types that Juniper fully supports for that log source type. Any protocol
type that has configuration documentation for a particular log source type is considered a documented
protocol for that log source type. Documented protocols are internally tested.

Example Of Potential Issues with Undocumented Protocols

For example, the JDBC protocol is the documented configuration for obtaining events from a system that
stores its event data in a database. You can also collect the same event data through a third-party product
and then forward it to QRadar by using the syslog protocol type. Because the syslog protocol type is
undocumented, you're responsible for configuring the third-party product to retrieve the event data from
the database and to send it to QRadar.

NOTE: If you collect and process event data through undocumented protocols, your data might
format differently from what a documented DSM log source type expects. Parsing might not
work for the DSM if it receives events from an undocumented protocol. For example, a JDBC
protocol creates event payloads that consist of a series of space-separated key and value pairs.
In the target database table, the key is a column name and the value is the column for the table
row that the event represents. The DSM for a supported log source type that uses the JDBC
protocol expects this event format. If the event data forwarded from a third-party product
through the syslog protocol is in a different format, the DSM is unable to parse it. Use the DSM
Editor to adjust the DSM parsing so that it can handle these events.
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Disconnected Log Collectors

Use the QRadar Log Source Management app to register or import Disconnected Log Collector instances
that are installed in your environment. You can configure your log sources in the app, which is much faster
than by using the Disconnected Log Collector's JSON config file.

Disconnected Log Collector sends events to a QRadar deployment by using the User Datagram Protocol
(UDP) or by using Transport Layer Security over the Transmission Control Protocol (TLS over TCP). When
Disconnected Log Collector uses TLS over TCP, it buffers incoming events during times when it’s
disconnected from QRadar and sends them when the connection is restored. Buffer capacity can be
configured, and is limited by the available memory and disk space.

Registering a Disconnected Log Collector

Use the QRadar Log Source Management app to register Disconnected Log Collector instances with your
QRadar deployment.

1. In theQRadar Log SourceManagement app, click the navigationmenu icon and then clickDisconnected
Log Collectors >Register Disconnected Log Collector.

2. On the Register a Disconnected Log Collector page, configure the parameters for your Disconnected
Log Collector instance, and then click Register.

Importing a Disconnected Log Collector

Use the QRadar Log Source Management app to import an existing Disconnected Log Collector instance
into your QRadar deployment.

When you import a Disconnected Log Collector instance into your QRadar deployment, you have access
to the following features:

• DomainMapping: You can assign the Disconnected Log Collector instance to a domain. Any events that
are forwarded to QRadar by this Disconnected Log Collector instance are associated with the assigned
domain. You can only apply Domain Mapping for Disconnected Log Collector instances that forward
events to QRadar through TLS over TCP communication.

• Log SourceConfigurationManagement:You canmanage the log sources of the disconnected log collector
with the QRadar Log Source Management app. This feature is only available with Disconnected Log
Collector version 1.4 or later.
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1. In theQRadar Log SourceManagement app, click the navigationmenu icon and then clickDisconnected
Log Collectors.

2. Click Import Disconnected Log Collector >Upload Configuration.

3. To import the configuration from the Disconnected Log Collector host, click Upload File.

4. Choose your configuration, click Open, and then click Register Disconnected Log Collector.

5. On the Register the Disconnected Log Collector page, configure the parameters, and click Import Log
Sources.

6. On the Import Log Sources page, select the appropriate import action for each imported protocol
configuration.

7. Click Finish.
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